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MIAMI: The Los Angeles Lakers, fueled by a triple-
double from superstar LeBron James, beat the
Denver Nuggets 117-107 on Saturday to reach the
NBA Finals. With the win in the league’s quarantine
bubble in Orlando, the Lakers completed a 4-1 vic-
tory over the Nuggets in the best-of-seven Western
Conference finals. James scored 16 of his 38 points
in the fourth quarter as the Lakers remained perfect
in elimination games this post-season. 

Denver, already the first team to twice come
back from 1-3 series deficits in the same playoffs,
couldn’t work the magic again. James added 16
rebounds and 10 assists, and Anthony Davis
scored 27 points for the Lakers, who are back in
the championship series for the 32nd time — and
the first time since they lifted the trophy for the
16th time in 2010.

Kobe Bryant was NBA Finals MVP that year, and
it has been an emotional road to the finals this sea-
son for the Lakers after the death of Bryant in a hel-
icopter crash in January. “Every time you put on the
purple and gold you think about his legacy, you
think about him and what he meant to this franchise
for 20-plus years,” James said of Bryant.

The Lakers will take on the winners of the
Eastern Conference final series between the Boston
Celtics and Miami Heat. The Heat lead that series 3-
2 with game six coming up on Monday.

“We’re going to enjoy it tonight, but we under-
stand we’ve got bigger fish to fry,” James said as the
Western Conference title was celebrated on court.
“We understand there’s a bigger goal. Nikola Jokic
and Jerami Grant scored 20 points apiece for the
Nuggets and Jamal Murray added 19 points with
eight assists despite being slowed by injury. A tight
first quarter that featured nine lead changes ended

with the Lakers up 33-30, with reserve Alex Caruso
pushing the Lakers’ lead in the closing seconds with
a layup off an assist by James.

With 14 points from James in the second quarter
the Lakers began to separate themselves, leading by
as many as 11 points and taking a 61-51 lead into
halftime. It looked like the Lakers might run away
with it when they built a 16-point lead early in the
third quarter. But Denver kept chipping away.
Murray drove for a basket and was fouled, convert-
ing the free throw to cut the Lakers’ lead to two
points. Murray’s two free throws with 11 seconds
left in the third made it 84-84 before Davis drained
a three-pointer to put the Lakers up 87-84 heading
into the final period.

‘Amazing’ LeBron
That’s when James took over. Fouled on back-to-

back baskets he made the free-throws to stretch the
Lakers lead to 95-88 with 9:33 remaining. James
scored nine straight points late in the period - a
stretch capped by a three-pointer that put the
Lakers up 115-103 with 1:57 left. “I don’t know if
I’ve ever witnessed a guy take over a game the way
he did in the fourth quarter tonight in person,”
Lakers coach Frank Vogel said of James. 

“It was remarkable.” James is in the NBA Finals
for the 10th time - and the first time with the Lakers.
“I’m extremely proud to be a part of this franchise
getting back to where it belongs, and that’s playing
for championships,” James said. Davis is in the
championship series for the first time in his first sea-
son in Los Angeles, after his move from New
Orleans.

“Feels good,” Davis said. “It’s good to get some-
thing like this accomplished with this group of guys.

“We battled through a lot this year, starting with the
beginning of the season. We know the job’s not
done. It’s a great feeling, but we got four more to
win for the ultimate goal.” Nuggets star Jokic said
he and his teammates would never forget their
experience in the bubble, where the NBA resumed

play in July four months after halting play in the face
of the coronavirus pandemic. “We had a really good
group of guys,” Jokic said. “There was a lot of fight
in us. We had six elimination games. “Today, they
were better,” he said. “They won the game. LeBron
was amazing.”  —AFP

Lakers complete a 4-1 victory over Nuggets

LeBron powers Lakers past 
Nuggets into the NBA Finals

FLORIDA: LeBron James #23 of the Los Angeles Lakers drives the ball against Jerami Grant #9 of
the Denver Nuggets during the second quarter in Game Five of the Western Conference Finals on
September 26, 2020. —AFP

Perry’s OT goal 
keeps Stars in NHL
Stanley Cup finals 
LOS ANGELES: Corey Perry scored at 9:23 of the
second overtime Saturday and the Dallas Stars
stayed alive in the NHL Stanley Cup final with a 3-2
victory over the Tampa Bay Lightning. The
Lightning had a chance to seize the Cup in the
NHL’s quarantine bubble in Edmonton, Alberta, after
an overtime win in game four on Friday. Instead the
Stars narrowed the gap in the best-of-seven series
to 3-2, with game six on Monday. “We talked about
it all day, we get one we keep going,” Perry said.
“We start building here, and I think we’re starting to
do something special.” Perry’s second goal of the
contest came after John Klingberg fired a shot from
the blue line.

Lightning goalie Andrei Vasilevskiy left the puck
waiting in the crease and Perry slotted it home, the
officials reviewing to make sure the play was onside.
Joe Pavelski scored at 13:15 of the third period to
knot the score at 2-2. With his 61st NHL post-sea-

son goal Pavelski passed Joe Mullen for most by a
United States-born player. “We hang in there, we
really do,” Pavelski said. “We stick with it, stick with
the plan. “We’re in a hole,” Pavelski acknowledged.
“This gets us a step closer, but we’ve got a ways to
go.” Mikhail Sergachev had put the Lighting up 2-1
3:38 into the third period on a one-timer from the
blue line.

Perry had given the Stars a 1-0 lead at 17:52 of
the first period, scoring off a loose puck in the slot
and Ondrej Palat tied it at 1-1 at 4:37 of the sec-
ond, cutting across the crease and firing the puck
past Stars goalie Anton Khudobin. Khudobin
made 39 saves for Dallas, and Andrei Vasilevskiy
made 30 for Tampa Bay. “Yesterday and tonight,
we had so much fun,” Stars center Tyler Seguin
said. “It’s such a great time to be playing hockey
and these games have been so good, and we’ve
been told we’re the underdogs non-stop, which
we are, so we’re relishing that and we’re having a
good time.”

Both teams are chasing a second Stanley Cup
crown. The Lightning’s run to the title series in the
pandemic disrupted season was a vindication after
they were swept in the Eastern Conference first
round last season after earning the Presidents
Trophy for best regular-season record. “It’s obvi-

ously not the outcome you want,” Lightning
defenseman Victor Hedman said. “But at the same
time we knew it was going to be a hard series and,
you know, we had some good looks in overtime and
throughout the game. “It wasn’t our night, and they
scored. So at the end of the day, we look forward to
next game.” —AFP

Ramos penalty 
snatches a win 
for Real over Betis
MADRID: Sergio Ramos scored a late
penalty as Real Madrid came from
behind to scrape a 3-2 win against
10-man Real Betis, their first La Liga
victory of the season.  Betis were
ahead at half-time after two goals in
two minutes from Aissa Mandi and
William Carvalho overturned Fede
Valverde’s opener for the reigning
champions. But Betis defender
Emerson, who is on loan from
Barcelona, endured a nightmare start
to the second half by scoring an own-
goal and then being sent off for
knocking over Luka Jovic after the
striker had been sent clear.

VAR again intervened in Madrid’s
favour in the 82nd minute as Marc
Bartra was adjudged to have cleared
with his arm, leaving Ramos to chip in
the winning penalty. Betis were fum-
ing at referee Ricard de Burgos at
full-time and while the red card
seemed fair, they were unlucky to
concede the penalty, with Bartra

seemingly nudged into the ball by
Madrid’s Borja Mayoral. 

Madrid, though, breathed a sigh of
relief, their opening win secured hav-
ing kicked off the season with a goal-
less draw away at Real Sociedad last
weekend. “I’m not getting into the ref-
erees,” said Zidane. “We suffered of
course but in the end we got the three
points.” Ramos converting from the
spot felt familiar after his three penal-
ties during Madrid’s run to the title
last term but this was an uncharacter-
istically sloppy defensive display from
Zinedine Zidane’s side.

It was the first time they had con-
ceded twice in the first half of a
league match since Zidane returned as
coach 18 months ago and it would
have cost them had their opponents
been less generous. Defeat for Betis
ends what had been a perfect start
under new coach Manuel Pellegrini,
after two wins out of two against
Alaves and Real Valladolid. “From
Madrid’s first goal to the end of the
first half we were much superior,” said
Mandi. “But we weren’t able to get a
clean sheet in the second half.”

Victory for Madrid puts early
pressure on Barcelona, who begin

with Lionel Messi back in the fold at
home to Villarreal on Sunday. Atletico
Madrid also play their first game on
Sunday at home to Granada. Eden
Hazard was still absent in Seville, not
even included on the bench as Zidane
continues to insist the Belgian regain

full fitness before returning to action.
Jovic was given a rare start up front
but the Serb missed a good chance
before going off in the second half
and it would not be a surprise if he
departed before the end of the trans-
fer window. —AFP

SEVILLE: Real Madrid’s Spanish defender Sergio Ramos (left) heads the
ball next to Real Betis’ Argentinean midfielder Guido Rodriguez, French
forward Karim Benzema and Portuguese midfielder William Carvalho dur-
ing the Spanish league football match Real Betis against Real Madrid CF
on September 26, 2020. —AFP

News in brief

Rennes go top; Marseille held 

PARIS: Rennes climbed back to the top of Ligue 1 with an
impressive 3-0 win at Saint-Etienne on Saturday while
Marseille needed a late equalizer to snatch a point at
home to lowly Metz. Rennes, who finished third last sea-
son, took the lead through summer arrival Nayef Aguerd
after 33 minutes.  Second-half goals from Serhou Guirassy
and substitute Adrien Hunou sealed the victory over a side
that was previously unbeaten. Rennes are now two points
clear of Lille who beat Nantes on Friday. Marseille looked
to be heading for defeat when Ibrahima Niane put visitors
Metz ahead after 72 minutes but the home side saved the
game five minutes into added time when Morgan Sanson
fired in just under the crossbar. —AFP 

Kolkata Knight’s big IPL win

DUBAI: England’s Eoin Morgan heaped praise on young
Indian opener Shubman Gill after the batting duo led
Kolkata Knight Riders to a comprehensive win in the
Indian Premier League on Saturday. Gill and Morgan put
on an unbeaten fourth-wicket partnership of 92 as
Kolkata chased down their target of 143 with two overs
to spare and win by seven wickets against David
Warner’s Sunrisers Hyderabad. Gill top-scored with 70
off 62 deliveries and the left-handed Morgan hit the win-
ning boundary in his 29-ball 42 as Kolkata recorded
their first victory in two matches. “I didn’t have to tell Gill
a great deal to be honest, beautiful to watch,” Morgan,
England’s limited-overs captain, said of his 21-year-old
batting partner who was named man of the match.
“Good bat swing, very languid style, magnificent to
watch. He’s good kid, very hungry to learn and I would
love to bat with him once again.”—AFP 

Al Ahli cruise into quarters 

DOHA: Al Ahli of Saudi Arabia defeated Shabab Al Ahli
Dubai 4-3 on penalties to progress to the quarter-finals
of the AFC Champions League on Saturday. After 120
minutes of frenetic action produced a 1-1 draw at the air-
conditioned Al Janoub Stadium, it was twice runners-up
Al Ahli who proved lucky in the shootout which saw
Shabab Al Ahli’s Ahmed Khalil and Abdullah al-Naqbi
misfiring from the spot. Talismanic Syrian striker Omar
al-Somah had scored the equalizer for the Saudi side
from a penalty in the second half, but watched in agony
as his shot hit the post in the tie-breaker. But that didn’t
matter as Naqbi of Shabab also missed, sparking cele-
brations in the Al Ahli camp bench. The Saudis were up
and about from the outset and could have gone ahead
early in the game but Somah’s powerful header from a
fine corner from German World Cupper Marko Marin
slammed into the crossbar. —AFP 

PGA Puntacana Championship

MIAMI: Adam Long fired an eight-under-par 64 to open
up a two-shot lead at the PGA Tour Corales Puntacana
Championship on Saturday. The 33-year-old American
carded eight birdies and 10 pars in a flawless bogey-free
round at the Corales Puntacana resort in the Dominican
Republic. Long, who is chasing only his second career
PGA Tour title after victory at the Desert Classic last
year, had started the third round three off the lead. But
Long began moving up the leaderboard after reeling off
four birdies over the front nine to reach the turn at four
under, 13 under overall. A brilliant second shot from the
fairway on the par-four 10th left him with a three-footer
for his fifth birdie of the day which he duly converted.
Long then went on a run of three consecutive birdies on
the 12th, 13th and 14th holes to move two shots clear of
the pack on 17 under overall. —AFP 

EDMONTON: Corey Perry #10 of the Dallas Stars scores
the game-winning goal past Andrei Vasilevskiy #88 of
the Tampa Bay Lightning during the second overtime
period to give the Stars the 3-2 victory in Game Five of
the 2020 NHL Stanley Cup Final. —AFP

Roland Garros starts 
in shadow of COVID
and ‘ridiculous’ cold
PARIS: Roland Garros got underway in the “ridicu-
lous” cold of Paris yesterday - still in the grip of the
coronavirus which organizers had hoped they would
escape by unilaterally pushing back the clay court
Grand Slam event by four months. Play started with
the tournament’s new retractable roof closed over
Court Philippe Chatrier. Outside on the eerily quiet
grounds of an event limited to just 1,000 fans it was a
different story as temperatures dropped to a shiver-
ing 10 degrees (50F). Only 15 minutes of play was
possible before heavy rain brought a suspension with
former world number one and recent US Open run-

ner-up Victoria Azarenka complaining over the bit-
terly cold conditions.

“We are sitting like ducks,” the two-time major
winner raged after just three games of her opener
against Danka Kovinic of Montenegro. “It’s too cold,
it’s eight degrees, I live in Florida. This is getting a lit-
tle ridiculous. I’m not waiting,” she said before storm-
ing off to seek shelter deep inside Court Suzanne
Lenglen. Opening day sees 2018 champion Simona
Halep start her bid for a third major while 40-year-old
Venus Williams kicks off her 23rd French Open. Andy
Murray takes on fellow three-time Grand Slam cham-
pion Stan Wawrinka in the day’s marquee tie in a
rematch of their epic 2017 semi-final duel.

However, it will be an eerily unfamiliar tournament,
even for defending champion Rafael Nadal, chasing a
13th Paris title, and 2016 winner and world number one
Novak Djokovic, as well as Serena Williams, pursuing
an elusive 24th major. A resurgence of Covid-19 cases
has cut attendance to just 1,000 spectators a day. In

2019, more than 500,000 people watched the two-
week tournament on site. Organizers had hoped to
welcome 20,000 fans a day but in the space of just a
few weeks, that figure was quickly downsized to
11,500, then 5,000 before the French government
slashed it to a 1,000 maximum.

“Tens of millions of euros have gone up in smoke,”
said French Tennis Federation (FFT) marketing chief
Stephane Morel as he mourned the loss of ticket
income. Players, meanwhile, have been confined to
two tournament hotels with tight restrictions on their
movements. It’s at the hotels where they undergo
Covid-19 testing, a source of controversy and recrim-
ination in the build-up. Last weekend, five players due
to take part in men’s qualifying were stood down. Two
had tested positive while three others had been in
contact with coach Petar Popovic who also tested
positive. Popovic told L’Equipe it was a “scandal” and
had “(Rafael) Nadal been in our shoes, he would have
had the right to a second or third test”. —AFP


